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T

he African Development Bank views poor

however, a number of opportunities to reverse this

infrastructure as a critical barrier to reducing

trend, especially if regional options are included.

poverty and accelerating growth on the

Regional integration is examined in the context of

continent. Concurrently, African leaders increasingly

promising domestic growth strategies and the related

realize the advantages of regional cooperation and

infrastructure investment priorities that can best bring

countries are placing greater emphasis on accelerating

Liberia out of its relative isolation. These will enable

integration through policies and infrastructure.

Liberia to play a larger role on an agricultural trading

However, countries recovering from prolonged periods

stage within the Mano River Union, on a regional stage

of conflict or troubled governance face added

within the ECOWAS energy, communications and

challenges and this is especially the case when

transit trade markets and on a globally competitive

multiple recovering states share the same geographic

stage as an attractive investment destination for

neighborhood. Fragility renders countries inherently

manufacturing, mining and agro-industry. The ultimate

more vulnerable to threats and more focused upon

objective of the Report is to offer recommendations

domestic reconstruction as a consequence.

for short, medium and long-term infrastructure
planning for Liberia. The approach takes its cue from

This fits into the context of the AfDB’s Strategy for

Liberia’s national poverty reduction strategy, the

2013 to 2022, which aims to broaden and deepen the

Agenda for Transformation which seeks inclusive

continent’s process of transformation, mainly by

economic growth and it adds a regional perspective

ensuring that growth is shared and not isolated.

on relevant infrastructure development.

Moreover, the Strategy prioritizes regional integration,
which is essential for Africa to realize its full growth

The approach to planning seeks to prioritize

potential, to participate in the global economy and to

infrastructure investments that maximize the benefits

share the benefits of an increasingly connected global

of internal integration and national stability in the near

marketplace. Finally, the Strategy also emphasizes that

term, while identifying priority investments that will

fragile states require support tailored for their unique

maximize the benefits of regional integration for Liberia

needs.

over the longer term. Together, these outcomes will
contribute in turn to regional stability. Important

As part of its broader development effort to contribute

aspects of stability that are addressed include youth

to the integration of Africa, the AfDB Group is leading

employment, inclusive approaches to natural resource

a new initiative to boost regional integration in West

concessioning and improvements in land tenure for

Africa focused on Guinea (Conakry), Guinea-Bissau,

smallholders, measures to reduce food insecurity and

Liberia and Sierra Leone. These fragile and post-

improved penetration of services into the hinterland.

conflict states lag behind the rest of ECOWAS in terms

Many of these challenges can be better tackled and

of social and economic development and require

mitigated on a more enduring basis if they are

attentive assistance in addressing their collective

addressed through synchronized national and regional

infrastructure gap. By assessing and addressing the

initiatives.

infrastructure gap, the Bank aims to help these nations
transition out of fragility and into stability.

Studies have shown that increasing the stock of
infrastructure adds to growth and the gross domestic

The present Summary Report focused upon Liberia

product. In countries with severe infrastructure deficits,

provides a synopsis of a longer study which is one of

the economic return from infrastructure investment is

a series on fragile West African states. Infrastructure

even more favorable. Improved infrastructure is a

in Liberia suffered badly from its fourteen years of

precondition for accelerated development of the

conflict, and the nation’s stock of infrastructure

domestic private sector and is a key requirement for

remains inadequate and poorly maintained. There are,

the expansion of intra-regional trade, the benefit of
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iii

which will improve regional food security over time and

at large. This inclusion is vital to securing Liberia’s

build the region’s trading capacity and ability to

stability for the long term future. Finally, it can serve as

compete in world markets. In recognition of these

the catalyst for accelerated dialogue on integration

facts, the development of Africa’s infrastructure and

between Liberia and neighboring states, both in the

economic integration are key components of the

context of the Mano River Union and in the context of

strategic direction pursued by the Bank.

ECOWAS. In these many ways, this Report can
contribute to the sustained recovery and acceleration

This study is important for three reasons. First, it

of development progress in Liberia.
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provides the Government, the donor community and

iv

the private sector with a detailed assessment of
infrastructure investment opportunities in Liberia. It
provides an advocacy document with which the
Government of Liberia can encourage and enlist the
support of stakeholders and development partners on
a way forward. Second, the Report sensitizes readers
to the particular challenges of achieving transformational growth—an outcome that can better be
achieved through strategic prioritization of infra-

Zondo Sakala

structure that involves Liberian nationals in service

Vice President

delivery and includes the broader Liberian population

Country and Regional Programs and Policy

within the domestic and regional growth opportunities

African Development Bank Group

Preface

L

iberia’s new poverty reduction strategy, the

recommendations for short, medium and long-term

Agenda for Transformation recognizes that

infrastructure investment planning that, together with

economic growth and development cannot be

accompanying measures, will help unleash the

achieved without adequate infrastructure. At the same

potential of promising growth sectors in the Liberian

time, key insights from the nation’s history indicate that

economy. The full report is available online at

the social and economic benefits of growth must be

http://www.afdb.org/en/countries/liberia.

inclusive and an enclave orientation must be
This report was prepared on the basis of broad

Infrastructure investment must therefore be planned

stakeholder participation and consultation. This

to support key growth corridors that connect urban

involved numerous rounds of interview and consulta-

centers with the rural milieu and foster conditions for

tions with Liberian Government officials and key

economic advancement by smallholders and the

stakeholders during the course of 2012, culminating

domestic private sector as well as foreign direct

in a consultative workshop to forge a consensus on

investors. Infrastructure services must strive to

priorities and actions held in Monrovia in December

improve quality, availability and affordability to citizens

2012. This report marks the beginning of a new

throughout the country.

initiative—one which seeks to engage the MRU

This report, which is a synthesis of a more detailed

integration and associated infrastructure development.

study, provides an assessment of the current status of

The African Development Bank looks forward to

infrastructure and services in the transport, electric

continued dialogue to develop sound new approaches
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minimized to avoid growth without development.

power, ICT, water and sanitation sectors in Liberia,

to investing in infrastructure through means that

v

together with the context of their participation in

bolster national stability and improve Liberia’s integra-

regional infrastructure development initiatives in the

tion and prosperity in the region.

countries in a new era of accelerated regional

Mano River Union and ECOWAS. The report is divided
into three chapters. Chapter one presents a diagnostic
of the present situation including an analysis of
determinants

of

past

conflict

and

continuing

vulnerabilities, indicators of social and economic
performance, the status of infrastructure and the
strategic policies guiding the nation. Chapter two
takes a look ahead to evaluate growth strategies

Franck Perrault

which could accelerate inclusive and stability-

Director

enhancing growth if binding policy and infrastructure

Regional Department West Africa 2 (ORWB)

constraints are addressed. Chapter three presents

African Development Bank Group
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The purpose of this report is to propose an

covering fragile countries along the coastal fringe of

infrastructure planning strategy for Liberia that

West Africa, notably Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia

contributes to national and regional integration in a

and Sierra Leone. The study is designed to serve as

manner that secures peace and stability for the long

an advocacy instrument in support of the infrastructure

term future. Specifically, it aims at formulating an

development agenda of Liberia, both in a national and

investment approach that is explicitly cognizant of

regional context, which the country can use as an

Liberia’s status as a fragile state so as to promote

implementation strategy and roadmap with its

inclusive growth and avoid a recurrence of conflict in

development partners at large.

the future. It is also aims at enabling Liberia to deepen
its links with MRU and ECOWAS neighbors, thereby

The report is presented in three chapters. The first

enhancing the development benefits which can accrue

chapter sets the context for the whole report through

from regional integration.

diagnostic of the current situation. The chapter begins
with a review of what made Liberia vulnerable to

The present document provides a summary of a more

dissent that degenerated into the extended, all-

detailed Country Report, and is part of a series of four

consuming violence that the country witnessed over

similar country reports on infrastructure development

the period 1989-2003. It goes on to examine the

Figure 1 Map of Liberia Depicting Regional Location
and 15 Administrative Counties
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Overview

1

extent to which vulnerability towards conflict remains,

highlight their relative potential to assist Liberia achieve

how much progress has been made to overcome that

genuinely transformative growth.
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vulnerability and sets out findings on what bears most

2

emphasis as Liberia implements its forthcoming

The third chapter (with discussion starting in section 10

poverty reduction strategy, the Agenda for Trans-

in this short report) sets forth recommendations on how

formation. The report situates a review of current social

Liberia should establish priorities for infrastructure

and economic performance against the retrospective

spending over the short, medium and longer term

of Liberia’s chosen pre-conflict path for socio-

horizons. This takes into account developments of a

economic development, thus examining the nature

regional nature as well as national considerations. The

and quality of governance as a core requirement for

analysis identifies a fairly complete roster of desirable

the nation to become an effective state going forward.

infrastructure under a situation not constrained by lack

In view of the place of infrastructure in the agenda, the

of investment capital. This is illustrative in that it helps

chapter includes a review of the current status of the

to evaluate the magnitude of Liberia’s infrastructure gap

country’s infrastructure network. It looks at the issues

under optimal conditions. At the same time, recognizing

in each sub-sector including the cost and availability

that Liberia must rebuild and transform its economy

of services, reforms or lack thereof in the policy, legal

under conditions of capital scarcity, the study conducts

and regulatory environment enabling or hindering the

an affordability analysis to set the context in which

performance of each one.

trade-offs must be weighed. Within this context it
identifies the likely contribution of the private sector in

The second chapter (with discussion starting in

filling the infrastructure gap. It then formulates

section 9 in this short report) looks ahead to identify

recommendations on a strategic approach to

Liberia’s ambitious plans for a profound transformation

infrastructure planning for short, medium and long term

of its human, physical and institutional capital. For this

time horizons, seeking to prioritize a state role in those

reason it begins with an appraisal of the second

investments which can deliver the most trans-

Poverty

for

formational types of growth—not simply on the

Transformation. It then looks at a basket of alternative

Reduction

Strategy,

the

Agenda

economic front, but with simultaneous gains in human

strategies for securing growth, each of which is being

and institutional acquisition of capacity. This part of the

employed or contemplated by the authorities. It

review pays particular attention to hard and soft aspects

describes each strategy, then defines and applies a

of infrastructure development as a means to address

set of filter criteria against which each is evaluated to

binding constraints to inclusive strands of growth.

Methodology
The study examines infrastructure development

which remain as a basis for prioritizing infrastructure

across three major themes: stability, regional

investment that delivers the inclusive growth which

integration and the infrastructure gap in Liberia. The

Liberia now requires.

issue of stability is a central concern that takes into
account the extent of human harm and physical

Regional integration is examined in the context of

damage which the nation suffered during its fourteen

promising

years conflict. This theme informs the choice of growth

infrastructure investment priorities that can best bring

strategies that will foster an era of inclusive and

Liberia out of its relative isolation. These will enable

transformational growth. The report assesses the

Liberia to play a larger role on an agricultural trading

drivers of the original conflict and the vulnerabilities

stage within the Mano River Union, on a regional stage

growth

strategies

and

the

related

within the ECOWAS energy, communications and

Liberia faces substantial fiscal constraints and the

transit trade markets and on a globally competitive

methodology is thus informed by realism. It avoids an

stage as an attractive investment destination for

approach of determining an exhaustive inventory of

manufacturing, mining and agro-industry.

desirable infrastructure which, in a perfect world,
would close the national infrastructure gap. Instead,

Infrastructure is vital to these strategies. From a

the report seeks to identify the specific links between

stability perspective, some investments should be

promising

undertaken on a purely national basis to further unify

infrastructure that can unlock their potential. It

the nation, penetrate the interior with essential

therefore identifies that capital flows could be easier

services, remove counties from their isolation and

to tap and of greater magnitude if national priorities

unlock productivity. Examples would be primary road

were cast into and satisfied by participation in

rehabilitation to connect county capitals plus

regional programs. Neither national nor regional

infrastructure enrichment along key corridors to

infrastructure projects should be undertaken to the

catalyze broad-based economic growth within the

exclusion of the other—they should be planned in

country. At the same time, the report recognizes that

synchrony.

sectors

and

the

type

of
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3

CHAPTER 1

Diagnostic of the Current Situation
Fragility and Stability

The analysis of issues of fragility and stability in Liberia

reveals that Liberia offered foreign private capital “one

brings out three central findings regarding causes of

of the most attractive investment climates to be

the country’s violent fourteen year civil war. The first of

found in the under-developed world,” as a result of

these is the exclusion for over a century of indigenous

which the concession sector was able to deliver a

Liberians by Americo-Liberians from meaningful

high rate of growth. However, growth was not the

participation in the political governance of the country

same as “progress”. Expansion of GDP was not

and access to economic opportunities. This made for

accompanied

a divided country, susceptible to conflict should an

institutional evolution, expansion of human capital or

event occur that exacerbates the differences between

a wider distribution of income. It is important that, in

groups. The second finding is that with deteriorating

reviving the FDI-led natural resource concessions

economic conditions and sharply reduced prices for

sector, Liberia finds a way to ensure that these do

commodity-based trade in the 1970s, policy

not function as enclaves. Concessions must contri-

responses adopted by the authorities made it appear

bute to and draw local content from the communities

as though further suffering was being imposed on the

where they are situated and economic and

poor. This sentiment incited a challenge to the regime

infrastructure linkages between the rural economy

from the fledgling opposition, an event which triggered

and concession operations must be fostered.

by

technological

advancement,

the military uprising, and launched the full conflict that
followed. The third central finding identified the

• Patronage and Corruption that undermine state

phenomenon of “growth without development”

legitimacy: Liberia must continue to build the state

whereby the regime’s open-door economic policy

by capably delivering on the provision of security,

generated horizontal inequality in society, enriching

justice and other public services and by avoiding a

some while failing to deliver development to the

return to the cultures of patronage, impunity and

masses. The consequence was a style of governance

corruption. While the country has made tremendous

that did not create social mechanisms for wider

strides in the sphere of transparency, the country’s

distribution of national wealth and failed to create

growth strategy based in large part upon collection

institutions through which grievances could be

of natural resource rents exposes it to conditions in

addressed or mitigated in non-violent fashion.

which corruption might naturally thrive. In particular,
in deriving a majority of growth from natural resource

This history and the civil conflict itself have created a

development, both renewable and non-renewables,

number of legacy problems which now endure and

it will remain a constant challenge to ensure that

require continued attention. They include weak state

rents are extracted only to serve the public good.

legitimacy, ethnic fragmentation and vulnerability to
internal and external threats. Liberia will remain

• Attraction of criminal activity to unemployed

vulnerable to a possible return of civil war as long as

youth: It is essential that Liberia’s lost generation

conditions that gave rise to conflict in the first place

begins to benefit from resurgent growth in the

endure. In order to secure the peace for the long term

economy through direct participation in jobs and

future, Liberia will need to mitigate the following threats

training programs that prepare them for productive

in the coming years.

engagement in society. Legitimate alternatives like
these are important to steer youth away from

• Concessions that function as enclaves: It is

criminal activity and drugs which threaten the nation.

important that Liberia not return to its prior pattern of
growth without development for its people as

• Divisions within National Identity: Although Liberia

occurred in the 1950s through mid-70s. This lesson

was founded on the premise of providing a home to
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1.1

CHAPTER 1

5

the oppressed, formerly enslaved children of Africa,

subsistence to commercial orientation among the

tribal affiliation remains more powerful than shared

farming population.

African ancestry. Consequently, religious, language
and ethnic fault-lines divide the country far more than

Considering these threats and the tremendous

common racial ancestry serves to unify it. There is a

challenges facing Liberia, the report offers key lessons

compelling need to create a sense of belonging and

in Box 1 distilled from other countries seeking to

pride of nationality that can unify the country in the

recover from conflict.
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future.
• The twin threat of poverty with inequality: With

1.2

Socio-Economic Condition Today

respect to mitigation of these threats, it will be
essential to ignite growth in the rural economy. To

Liberia’s conflict caused it to drop from a standing as

do this, Liberia’s rural counties must, first and

one of few middle income Sub-Saharan countries in

foremost, be brought out of their relative isolation

the 1970s to its ranking of 182 out of 187 on the 2011

and inhabitants must be connected to markets.

Human Development Index. Figure 2 shows the

Improved infrastructure in the way of transport,

development of per capita income over the period,

power and communications networks will all

identifying that the process of recovery began in 2003

contribute to this objective. Land reform is also

and is gaining momentum as time goes by. Social

essential in order to give smallholders security of

indicators

tenure and improve the incentives for a shift from

presented in Table 1 which follows.

and

comparative

benchmarks

6

Box 1 Lessons regarding Fragility and Post-Conflict Recovery of Relevance to Liberia
1

The most important task of leadership is to restore the confidence of citizens in societal capacity to change and
to cultivate trust in the public capacity to govern. This requires moving beyond declarations and onwards to the
delivery of “proof” whereby ordinary citizens can see the benefits of stability.

2

It takes time to introduce institutional reforms that underpin a profound transformation of society and Liberia
should be ready to exercise patience. Establishment of the rule of law and effective government can take one or
two generations. The fastest twenty reforming countries in the 20th century took 36 to 41 years to reach
thresholds of competency in these areas.*

3

There is merit in appraising development investments with a stability perspective in mind in post-conflict situations
to take the counter-factual threat of a return to conflict into account when evaluating the economic analysis of
investment projects.

4

Lastly, countries should not be expected to recover without help. Not only can the development community
provide valuable assistance to fragile states, but countries should look to their political and geographic
neighborhood to draw support, develop programs and implement joint solutions to common problems.

* World Bank, World Development Report 2011: Conflict, Security and Development, Washington D.C., 2011.

are

Figure 2 Liberia’s Conflict and Economic Decline

Source: African Development Indicators, AfDB Enhancement.
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Per Capita GDP over 5 Decades

7

Massive emigration due to conflict has compounded

has responded well since the onset of peace but there

these problems and Liberia now has a major challenge

is a need for future growth to become more inclusive

to re-build the capacity of its public sector

and generate more jobs for Liberians.

administration and nurture the expansion of an
indigenous private sector. The absence of capable and

An early decision was made to operate fiscal policy on

effective governance structures in many spheres of

the basis of a cash budget and this discipline has kept

economic and political life meant that the drivers of

aggregate demand conducive to maintaining a stable

conflict could not find mitigation or resolution through

macroeconomic environment. The overall fiscal

legitimate institutional mechanisms. Thus, sustained

accounts have remained in balance or ended with

efforts at building governance capacity through human

small surpluses. Since 2005, real GDP per capita has

capital and institutional development are key

risen by an annual average over 3 per cent largely due

imperatives for the nation’s long term prosperity, and

to revival of traditional engines of growth, including that

this process of governance improvement is underway.

from the mining concessions and commercial

To date, recovery has relied upon reviving traditional

plantation sectors as well as that from smallholder

engines of growth, including that from the mining

agriculture. Growth in the services sector has also

concessions and commercial plantation sectors as

been strong due in large part to a heavy donor and

well as that from smallholder agriculture. The economy

UNMIL presence.

Table 1 Key Socio-Economic Indicators of Liberia and Benchmark Comparison Countries
Socio-Economic Data

Fragile Countries of Study
Liberia
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Guinea

GuineaCôte
Bissau D’Ivoire

Nigeria

Africa

Population

2010

3 994

5 696

10 069

1 611

21 075

154 729

1 008 354

% Female Pop

2010

50.3%

51.3%

49.5%

50.5%

49.1%

49.9%

50.1%

Economically Active

2008

37.5%

37.7%

48.0%

37.2%

37.3%

30.9%

39.3%

40.2%

51.1%

47.1%

38.2%

30.4%

36.5%

41.2%

% of which Female

8

Sierra
Leone

Comparisons & Benchmarks

HDI Rank out of 177

2007

Not ranked

177

160

175

166

158 Ghana = 135

HDI Rank out of 187

2011

182

180

178

176

170

156 Ghana = 135

Infant mortality per 1000

2009

78

123

88

118

89

97

82

Life Expectancy, Female

2008

59.85

48.99

60.13

49.61

59.09

47.33

55.98

Life Expectancy, Male

2008

57.19

46.42

56.09

46.50

56.01

46.36

53.71

Poverty % below Nat’l Line

2007

63.8%

65.9%

53.0%

65.7%

N/A

54.7%

N/A

Primary Completion Rate

2008

62.3%

87.7%

61.7%

N/A

Adult Illiteracy, Total

2010

59.1%

40.9%

39.5%

52.2%

N/A

35.9%

N/A

Literacy rate, females 15-24

2010

80.9%

43.9%

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A

61.1%

71.0%

Literacy rate, males 15-24

2010

70.3%

64.4%

N/A

N/A

GDP Million, Current uS $

2011

1 545

2 915

5 170

969

24096

244050

GDP growth Rate

2011

8.2%

6.0%

3.9%

53%

-4.7%

7.4%

GDP Per Capita (2010) $

2010

342

435

477

508

1 043

1 465

Source: African Development Indicators and The Little Data Book on Africa,
World Bank 2011, IMF World Economic Outlook, 2012.

The mining and commercial plantation sectors have

develop of a culture of entrepreneurship in the

benefited from a massive inflow of foreign direct

economy. In addition, GOLR seeks to promote the

investment and will soon resume exports on a large

industrial sector to create linkages with the mining

scale. At that point, growth in mining and commodity

sector, thereby diversifying the economy and

exports of lumber, rubber and palm oil will take off and

generating large scale employment.

far out-pace the contribution and pace of expansion
in the smallholder sector. Liberia’s miniscule industrial

These trends make it clear that Liberia needs not just

sector is characterized by a few large, generally

a poverty reduction strategy, but a growth plan that

monopolistic, manufacturing firms that produce a

deliberately seeks to deliver development beyond

limited supply of goods for the domestic market.

urban zones and connects populations throughout the

Many enterprises were destroyed during the war and

territory to the dynamics of change within the overall

the sector is currently estimated to employ about

economy. Going forward, Government needs to focus

2,785 people, representing 0.25% of the nation’s

a maximum of investment on those areas that will (a)

labor force. Meanwhile, small and medium enterprises

expand the potential for endogenous growth in the

are responsible for the majority of informal job creation

smallholder and domestic private sector, while also (b)

within the private sector but they suffer from poor

fostering linkages between concession enclaves and

access and terms for credit, inadequate power supply

communities in the domestic economy. This is

and

The

essential if the economy is to create employment,

Government views SME development as an important

underdeveloped

market

conditions.

encourage the contribution of local content, transfer

priority to create job opportunities for youth and to

knowledge and build the capacity of Liberia’s people.

1.3

Sector Analysis, Associated
Challenges and Key Policy Reforms

economy, contributing a major portion of GDP and the
majority of livelihoods for the population. While the sector
continues to recover, it will lose ground on a percentage
basis to the mining sector as the latter begins to resume

of the new administration in response to the program of

importance. To place this outlook into context, it is

economic renewal. Figure 3 portrays estimated shares

interesting to note that over the conflict years, agriculture

of GDP by sector for 2007 through 2011 together with

and fisheries went from contributing about one-third of

forward projections through 2016. These reflect the

GDP in 1988-89 to almost two-thirds by the year 2000,

expectation that the mining sector is growing at a faster

after a decade of war. Hence, as the total economy was

rate than other sectors. In the post-conflict era,

experiencing significant contraction, agriculture grew as

agriculture is recovering but is losing relative share to

a share of the economy—not because it was growing—

as UNMIL withdrawal causes a decline, but hopefully

Despite its importance within the overall economy, the

offset by new growth being generated by the

agriculture sector suffers from a number of constraints

concessions sector and demand in the domestic

including an inadequate road and transport services

economy. The contribution of manufacturing suffered

network which reinforces farmer isolation from markets

during the conflict and recovery is still experiencing delay.

and a subsistence orientation. Improved seeds and other

INFRASTRUCTURE AND INCLUSIVE GROWTH IN LIBERIA
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All sectors recorded some recovery in the first five years

inputs are in poor supply. Meanwhile, absolute shortage

9

1

services. This principally reflects the major impact of

but because it offered the principal means of subsistence

UNMIL and the development partner presence in the

throughout the conflict. Over this same period, mining

country. The volume and composition of services in

went from one-tenth to almost nothing.

economy can be expected to change in coming years

The agricultural crop production sector, comprising

of land is not deemed by the GOLR to be a binding

plantation, subsistence and smallholder cash crop

constraint to smallholder production given that the

cultivation is clearly an important segment of the

percentage of land area actually devoted to agricultural

Figure 3 Share of GDP by Sector
Estimates 2007-11; projections 2012 forward
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Recent GOLR and IMF publications suggest that services may even have expanded to the point of over-taking agriculture in absolute
terms but as all data sources do not confirm this finding, the report makes use of 2010 data and makes note of the fact that better National
Accounts data will be forthcoming once a bona fide Household Economic Survey can be completed.

cultivation is low. However, this masks two underlying

was absent in the past and that now needs to emerge,

problems, one pertaining to “green growth” and the other

mature and apply substantial wisdom in navigating an

pertaining to smallholder incentives. With respect to

appropriate balance for the future.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND INCLUSIVE GROWTH IN LIBERIA
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green growth, Liberia presently permits patterns of land
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use whereby the “renewable” potential of land

Meanwhile, Liberia is also a mineral rich country, not

productivity and forestry resources could be put at risk.

just in ores and precious stones, but recent

In particular, large areas are being devoted to mono-

discoveries of off-shore oil have also been made. Iron

culture plantations under rubber, palm oil and other

ore, diamonds and gold are the principal minerals,

concession contracts. These have the potential to reduce

although reserves of other metals such as copper,

the bio-diversity of forest cover, deplete soil quality and

zinc, platinum, uranium, columbite-tantalite, bauxite,

introduce

time.

rutile and phosphate have also been found. In the pre-

Government currently considers forestry, agriculture and

war years, the mining sector contributed more than 60

fisheries resources to all be included within its Extractive

percent of export earnings and about 25 percent of

Industries Transparency Initiative and, going forward, may

GDP, the bulk of which pertained to iron ore exports.

want to consider introducing pro-green growth measures

The war put a halt to practically all formal mining

within that program. With respect to smallholder

activities but artisanal diamond mining continued

incentives, land tenure systems are mired in a complex

during the conflict with production as high as 150,000

web of inconsistent statutory and customary laws

carats per year. Alluvial artisanal gold production has

resulting in several types of land holding arrangements

also resumed in the post-war years, albeit at a level

with different degrees of security. These range from deed

lower than that of diamonds, with output estimated at

holders with comparatively high security of tenure to

not more than 30 kilograms. When iron ore production

squatters with no security. Customary occupation,

ceased during the war period, the installations went

renting, leasing and borrowing of land are all forms of land

idle and part was pillaged, including the infrastructure.

tenure which fall between these extremes. Insecurity of

The end of the crisis has seen the influx of many

tenure, rather than shortage of land, thus emerges as a

mining companies. Licenses have been awarded to

major impediment to modernization of the smallholder

more than 120 companies for mineral exploration and

sector since the incentives for adopting modern

large areas of land are now under formal concessions

production methods are low.

governed by “Mineral Development Agreements.”

environmental

degradation

over

Indeed, the award of land concessions was a principal
Adding to domestic complexities, the appropriation

strategy deployed by Liberia in its initial post-conflict

and allocation of land for foreign invested concession

recovery period in order to regenerate a flow of foreign

contracts for agriculture or mining operations by

direct investment and get the economy moving again.

government is a sensitive issue. Resentment is often

There is now a need to ensure that such concessions

directed towards foreign investors granted long term

avoid operating as enclaves and begin generating jobs

leases. Presently, with an estimated 21% of land area

and benefits for the surrounding populations—this is

currently

the major challenge that GOLR must face as it

dedicated

to

concessions

(including

agriculture, timber and mining) and possibly rising to

embarks upon the task of economic transformation.

38% of total land area as more of these are granted,
the potential for land-based conflict is rising. Tensions
will mount unless means are found to generate win-

1.4

Liberia’s Trade Challenges

win economic benefits between concessionaires and
local communities. A Land Commission has therefore

Liberia has had a high degree of openness to

been established to propose and coordinate the long

international trade, both in the past and at present, but

overdue reform of land policy, laws and tenure

traders face many constraints in expanding this

systems. This is the kind of governance institution that

segment of economic growth as depicted in Box 2.

The trade balance is currently negative and this reflects

fragility places Liberia a disadvantage compared to

both a high degree of reliance on imports and the lag

other ECOWAS countries, and regional trade, where

in resumption of exports. The trade balance can be

skirmishes close borders and insecurity raises the cost

expected to decline when the concessions sector

of trade. General constraints to trade include

gains greater momentum but the country continues to

insufficient quality monitoring and lack of export

require high volumes of rice imports to ensure

packaging at a global level, and, at the regional level,

domestic food security. Liberia had a certain degree

differences in payment systems and the need to

of cost competitiveness as a hub for re-exports into

exchange currency. Infrastructure also constrains

the sub-region in the past and it remains to be seen

global trade, in terms of poor status of roads and

whether this advantage can be regained.

agricultural processing equipment, while on the
regional level, lack of common and efficient border

Current statistics do not adequately capture the

facilities and inadequate road links prove an

patterns of regional trade, but there is evidence of

impediment to regional trade.

informal cross-border trade in food commodities and

Box 2 Constraints to Global and Regional Trade
Global Trade

Regional Trade

Fragility and vulnerability to threats
that could regenerate instability place
Liberia at a disadvantage relative to
other ECOWAS countries on the global trading stage

Local skirmishes and specific incidents of insecurity result in temporary
or repeated border closings. Transporters seeking to keep goods moving
face a choice between costly delays
or the cost of bribes to make progress
on «closed» transit routes.

General Constraints

Lack of adequate quality management
systems to make products compliant
with EU and other global market standards; Lack of export packaging and
poor market information systems

Lack of a common currency to facilitate trade. Differences in payment systems, making cross-border payments
cumbersome and a lack of procedural
harmonization and phytosanitary standards

Infrastructure Constraints

Poor state of roads and lack of allweather access. Poor equipment for
crop drying resulting in mold & quality
problems.

Lack of common border facilities and
hospitable, all-weather markets for
trade. Inadequate road links to border
locations & weigh stations & scanning
equipment.

Security Constraints

it is clear that Liberia serves as hub for the supply of

structures. MRU countries are all predominantly

palm oil to the wider region, including more distant

producers of raw materials and consumers of

Senegal and Nigeria. Exchanges with MRU neighbors

manufactures. They therefore tend to sell exports to

appear insignificant in terms of formal statistics,

and source imports from markets outside the region.

averaging less than 2 percent annually for exports as

The limited amount of intra-regional trade that does

well as imports, but it is clear that informal trade carries

takes place in local produce or manufactured re-

on and could be enhanced with better infrastructure.

exports occurs in the form of exchanges between

One reason behind low volumes of intra-regional trade

border communities where local tastes and savings on

is the similarity in production and consumption

transportation costs are an important consideration.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND INCLUSIVE GROWTH IN LIBERIA
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Security constraints limit both global trade, where
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Another major constraint to expanded regional trade

in the roads and power sector networks. Rehabilitation

is the under-developed state of agriculture whereby

work since the end of the war has restored parts of

there is little marketable surplus presently produced.

the infrastructure network to functionality.
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A third and very important reason is that infrastructure
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limitations have made it difficult for the sub-region to

Roads: Liberia’s public road network falls short of the

discover complementarities through trade. There is a

country’s needs both in coverage and quality. The

need for paved inter-regional roads that can carry

domestic network remains largely underdeveloped and

cargo-bearing traffic as well as border post facilities to

access to the isolated south-eastern part of the country

ease the passage of goods through borders.

is particularly limited. The 2010 CWIQ Survey 2010
indicated that only about 45 percent of households—
nationwide, rural and urban— have access to an

1.5

Liberia’s Infrastructure Deficit

all-season road within 5 Km. Important paved roads
connect Monrovia to the interior and a few reach as far

Liberia’s infrastructure is in a woeful state in all of the

as Guinea, Sierra Leone, and Côte d'Ivoire borders but

sectors reviewed and, as depicted in Figure 4, the

they are in severe disrepair. Some roads reach to the

nation ranks in the bottom quintile of African countries

borders, but do not extend effectively across them as

on an infrastructure index comparing all countries on

is the case with the Liberia’s road two coastal road

the

top.

segments of the Trans Africa Highway (TAH). On the

Underinvestment in the past meant that the network

continent,

with

Seychelles

at

the

Western side, the link from Liberia requires rehabilitation

coverage was inadequate to begin with while

to the Mano River Bridge whereas Sierra Leone must

insufficient maintenance has caused progressive

start from scratch to establish a decent paved

degradation in assets and service quality. Destruction

connecting road on their side of the border. On the

during the war caused many infrastructure installations

Eastern side, Liberia’s planned TAH routing through

to cease to function altogether and this is most severe

Tobli into Côte D’Ivoire is degraded laterite prone to

Figure 4 Liberia’s Performance against Infrastructure Index of other African countries
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Source: Africa Infrastructure Index, AfDB.

intense erosion under rainy conditions, provoking

expansion of multi-user paved roads. Government’s

severe congestion and effectively undermining cross-

Transport Master Plan strives to connect all county

border transport.

capitals with paved roads. While the aspiration is to
achieve this outcome during the time-frame of the
Agenda for Transformation (the second PRS), this may

and are mostly un-paved, though current concession

be ambitious and will require a substantial flow of

contracts with mining companies will likely result in an

incremental grant financing from development partners.
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Private roads are built by rubber and lumber companies
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Most Liberian roads currently serving cross-border transit trade are unpaved.
Photo Credit, United Nations Road Engineering Report, Zwedru - Sacleipie – Sector B3, December 2012.

Water: Few water and sanitation facilities survived the

illness and poverty. The impact of inadequate drinking

war and conflict significantly undermined the delivery

water and sanitation services is greatest on the poor,

of water and sanitation services. Access to safe

who are badly served by the formal sector.

drinking water and adequate sanitation facilities fell
from 37 percent and 27 percent of the population in

Power: Energy infrastructure is one domain where

1990, respectively, to 17 percent and 7 percent

Liberia is vastly disadvantaged relative to the rest of

respectively in 2003. Poor access to safe drinking

sub-Saharan Africa and the world. Mt. Coffee

water and sanitation services are major causes of

hydroelectric plant was destroyed during the conflict

and in mid-2011, Liberia’s rate of access by the

the sector have ushered in new investment and

population to publicly provided electricity was close

current priorities are focused on ushering in

zero, with Liberia Electricity Company effectively

broadband internet to close the digital divide.

serving about 1% of the Monrovia urban population.
Yet, since 2005 steps have progressively been taken
to restore the electricity grid. Approximately 23 MW of
power is now provided to parts of Monrovia.

1.6

The State of Private and Public
Sector Capacity
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Transmission is based on a 66kV transmission grid
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and the distribution grid consists of both 33kV and

Liberia suffers from horizontal inequity in its private

22kV grids with connections limited to about 3100

sector, with power and privilege exerted by foreign and

customers as at December 2011. All of this is currently

domestic elites and poorly developed capacity within

provided through costly high speed diesel generation.

the indigenous segment of society. The MSME

Consequently, Liberia currently suffers with the highest

segment requires favorable policies and upgraded

cost of electricity both in the sub region and possibly

skills and education along with better infrastructure.

on the African continent, presenting a severe

Small businesses need better, cheaper communi-

impediment to economic growth. A management

cations, better roads and transport infrastructure to

contract signed with a power sector specialist firm in

reduce the cost of bringing goods to market plus lower

July 2010 is yielding good progress on restoration

cost production facilities to make their outputs

works and operational efficiency improvements. Above

competitive with imports. Concurrently, further reforms

all, the GOLR now considers the reconstruction of Mt.

are needed in the State Owned Enterprise sector to

Coffee to be a national emergency and the highest

reduce the crowding out generated by monopolistic

priority infrastructure project.

state enterprises. The financial sector is narrow and
underdeveloped, characterized by limited financial

ICT: Prior to the war, the predecessor to Liberia

instruments, a low level of financial intermediation, and

Telecommunications company had a network capacity

limited public trust. There is a shortage of credit for

of about 10,000 telephone exchange lines, of which

SMEs and particularly for the agricultural sector. The

80 percent was in Monrovia. By the end of the

government’s financial sector reform strategy focuses

hostilities, this had declined to fewer than 7,000 fixed

on promoting competition and efficiency in the system

lines and the country is now migrating to use of

to allow it to more effectively support development of

wireless technology. Policy reforms to de-monopolize

the private sector.

Table 2 Liberia’s Electricity Tariff is Very High
Country

Avg Price US
cents/KWh

Total Cost per unit,
US cents/ KWh*

Historical Cost Recovery Ratio %

Benin

13.63

13.73

99.28

Burkina Faso

20.07

23.56

85.19

Cape Verde

22.81

23.34

97.73

Ghana

13.24

13.24

100

Liberia

54.00

32.80

100

Niger

23.95

43.20

55.44

Nigeria

4.41

7.55

58.42

Senegal

14.23

23.87

59.6

Sierra Leone

42.00

* Incl. historical capital & operational costs per unit, but ops only for Liberia.
Source: Government of Liberia, LEC and AICD, 2008.

professionals and others were killed in the conflict.

and civil servants has been severely depleted.

Whereas all of these problems contribute to

Literacy and skills among the majority of Liberia’s

weaknesses in the public civil service, the final

population are dramatically low, particularly amongst

problem which plagues efficacy is the culture of

women. The entire generation of war-affected youth

patronage and nepotism which continues to persist.

missed its opportunity for education leaving them ill-

To redress this situation, GOLR adopted a human

equipped for work and in many cases psychologically

capital development plan in 2008 to help move the

traumatized or physically disabled. Moreover, conflict

country through three phases of expansion in both

caused the exodus of many of Liberia’s trained

the public and private national work-force.
INFRASTRUCTURE AND INCLUSIVE GROWTH IN LIBERIA
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Meanwhile, Liberia’s stock of educated professionals
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CHAPTER 2

Looking Ahead:
Strategies for Inclusive Growth
Liberia’s Agenda for Transformation
and Key Strategies for Growth

The absence of capable and effective governance

Seeking a future economy that is more inclusive of

structures in many spheres of economic and political

the Liberian population, the authorities have

life meant that the drivers of conflict could not

concluded that the nation must engineer a profound

previously

legitimate

structural transformation which expands the potential

institutional mechanisms. This reasoning has led the

for endogenous growth generated by smallholders

Government of Liberia to conclude that sustained

and the domestic private sector. In this context, the

efforts at building governance capacity through

study appraises the attributes of four different growth

human capital and institutional development are key

strategies against a set of criteria identified in Box 4

imperatives for the nation’s long term prosperity. The

which, taken together, reflect the key themes of

process of seeking improvements in governance

concern—stability, inclusion, growth and integration.

was launched under the Lift Liberia Poverty

The strategies reviewed include:

find

resolution

through

Reduction Strategy (PRS-I 2008-2011). These
efforts are to be further sustained under the Agenda
for

Transformation

(PRS-II

2012-2017)

with

additional emphasis on infrastructure investment as
a driver of economic growth. In seeking this
profound transformation of human, physical and
institutional capital, Liberia has set the goal of
regaining middle income status under its “Liberia
Rising--Vision 2030.”

1 Industrialization through Special Economic Zones
(SEZ);
2 Commercialization of Smallholders through enhanced engagement in trade;
3 Concessioning of land for renewable and nonrenewable resource development, and
4 Enabling SME development through Corridor
Development Strategies.

Box 3 Pillars of the Agenda for Transformation (AfT)
Peace, Security and Rule of Law: To create an atmosphere of peaceful co-existence based on reconciliation and
conflict resolution and providing security, access to justice, and rule of law to all.
Economic Transformation: To transform the economy to meet the demands of Liberians by developing the domestic
private sector, including with resources leveraged from the FDI in mining and plantations; providing employment for a
youthful population; investing in infrastructure for economic growth; addressing fiscal and monetary issues for
macroeconomic stability; and improving agriculture and forestry to expand the economy for rural participation and
food security.
Human Development: To improve quality of life by investing in: quality education; affordable and accessible quality
health care; social protection for vulnerable citizens; and equitable access to healthy and environmentally friendly
water and sanitation services.
Governance and Public Institutions: To create, in partnership with citizens, transparent, accountable and responsive
public institutions that contribute to economic and social development as well as inclusive and participatory
governance systems.
Cross-Cutting Interventions: To mainstream attention to eight key cross cutting areas of concern, (notably Gender
Equity, Protection of Children and Inclusion of Disabled, Youth Empowerment, Environment, HIV and AIDS, Human
Rights, Labor and Employment and Conflict Prevention) across all sectors for society’s overall productivity and wellbeing, with particular emphasis on the vulnerable segment of the country’s population.
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CHAPTER 2
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that the role of the state is to lay the foundations that
Box 4 Filter Criteria Applied
to Strategies

catalyze business entry into industrial manufacturing
by addressing externalities and market failures which
private firms cannot overcome. It sets out an action

1
2
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3
4
5
6
7

18

8
9

Economic Clout
Builds human capital through direct involvement of Liberian citizens
Benefits Liberian citizens indirectly
Engages domestic private sector
Timing of growth coincides with capacity gains
Encourages green growth
Promotes internal economic or physical integration
Fosters regional integration
Reduces exposure to threats

plan for the public sector which includes measures to
improve access to credit, streamline regulations and
trim the potentially monopolistic shadow of SOEs. The
policy also commits to reflecting on how best to
establish infrastructure-enriched production zones and
whether to do this through foreign direct investment,
PPP or other approach.
In applying the nine filter criteria to appraise the
Industrialization Strategy, several findings emerge with
respect to the Industrialization Growth Strategy. Table

2.2

Industrialization through Special
Economic Zones

3 identifies the specific infrastructure gaps which the
public sector would need to address, either directly
or through PPPs, for an SEZ-enabled industrialization

Principal features of the Industrialization strategy

strategy to successfully relieve constraints to industrial

through Special Economic Zones (SEZs) are

growth. These include: (i) physically delineated zones

discussed in the Industrial Policy statement finalized in

with dedicated supply of power, water, and

February 2011. In this policy statement, the Ministry

telecommunication; (ii) roads connecting to ports or

of Commerce and Industry (MOCI) articulates the

airports; (iii) export processing zones would need

rationale and goal for a national industrialization

quality sea port facilities; (iv) grid-based power would

strategy, a key feature of which is a state-sponsored

be critical for mineral processing.

role in “kick-starting” industrial development through
the creation of physical zones designated for industry.

A bigger constraint actually resides in the human

These are due to include export processing zones,

capital pre-requisites for successful industrialization

special economic zones and industrial estates. The

notably with respect to limitations in the supply of

rationale for industrialization is two-fold: (i) the need to

managerial talent and skills gaps among the Liberian

diversify the economy and (ii) the desire to add value

work force. The alternatives of importing foreign

to natural resources traditionally extracted and

expertise or expanding Diaspora involvement in SEZ

exported from the country, thereby creating forward

operation work against the inclusive growth thrust of

and backward linkages and jobs in the domestic

AfT and could even exacerbate tensions by creating

economy. The goal of industrial development is to

jobs that are not accessible to the population at large.

expand manufacturing and processing industries to

While recognition of such issues helps to identify

the point where Liberia develops a comparative

important soft accompanying measures that GOLR

advantage for supplying the domestic market or for

should contemplate, it also explains why the study

export. This is based upon recognition that a dynamic

concludes that the timing is not optimal for the launch

manufacturing sector can fuel a country’s transition to

of SEZ-enabled industrialization. It might be preferable

middle income levels by generating employment that

to first make advances with respect to MSME

contributes to wealth creation for Liberia’s own

development and sequence the introduction of

citizens. The policy recognizes the importance of

heavier industrialization at such time as Liberia has

private sector led investment in industry, but articulates

expanded the skills base of its population.

Accompanying Measures to Improve Governance and
Development Results

Infrastructure Requirements to Relieve Constraints
to Growth

Revisit draft SEZ legislation and situate in the context
of national development objectives set out in AfT poverty
reduction strategy; incorporate MSME-oriented zones
including EZBs and EZTFs.

ZONES: Physically delineated zone(s) equipped with
dedicated supply of power, water and telecommunications. Each of these utility services could be purpose built
or generated through zone-specific infrastructure instead
of relying upon grid-based service delivery.

Place great emphasis on attention to human capital
ROADS: Roads which specifically connect zones to ports
objectives of inward investment and build these into zonal or airports.
development regulations before embarking upon investment in infrastructure platforms to support industrial SEZs.
Adopt explicit mitigation strategies to reduce patronage
and corruption by developing peer oversight and inclusion
mechanisms engaging civil society organizations with
appropriate interests in the public good.

PORTS: Export-processing zones will need access
to good quality port facilities.

Build incentives for corporate adherence to international
antibribery norms into national procurement processes.

GRID-BASED POWER: grid-based power would be
essential to supply a mineral processing zone should that
eventually be developed.

Obligate Investors, NIC and other GOLR oversight
organts to transparently report on the human capital
dimension of industrialization progress.

2.3

Commercialization
of Smallholders through Enhanced
Engagement in Trade

production and marketing of food crops, domains in
which women have contributed a dominant share of
labor. The Liberia Agricultural Sector Investment
Programme (LASIP, which flows from the FAPS) has

Liberia’s dominant source of comparative advantage

therefore been

lies in its abundant natural resources endowment.

productivity, strengthen sector institutions and make

Moreover, approximately 50% of GDP and a majority

markets work for households and communities, and

of livelihoods (1.7 million) are currently provided by the

encourage surplus production for crops that will

agriculture sector and, as such, Liberia’s farming

contribute to domestic food security. It will do this

smallholders constitute the largest contingent within

through smallholder commercialization strategies and

the domestic private sector. Recognizing these facts,

through public-private partnerships such as out-

GOLR is prioritizing development of domestic

grower schemes linked to concession plantations.

resource-based sectors and the Food and Agriculture

Recent additions of a Cassava Strategy and a Rice

Policy Strategy (FAPS) specifically calls for private

Development Strategy apply the same principles into

sector led growth to improve food self-sufficiency and

specific commodity chains, while other programs

agricultural exports. Essentially, this approach

under joint collaboration with development partners

recognizes that there is a need for State-led

are focused on developing fisheries, timber and rubber

intervention to encourage smallholders to transition

wood processing value chains, all of which rely upon

from subsistence oriented production aimed at home

the same principle of stimulating smallholder

consumption to commercially oriented behavior aimed

commercialization.

designed

to raise agricultural

at producing marketable surplus. While tree crops,
including cocoa, oil palm and rubber have always

In applying the nine filter criteria to appraise the

been viewed by smallholders as a source of cash,

Smallholder Commercialization Strategy, several

there was traditionally less emphasis on surplus

findings emerge regarding binding infrastructure gaps
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Industrialization through Zones

Table 3 Summary of Soft and Hard Measures to Improve Efficacy
of Industrialization Growth Strategy
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and essential soft accompanying measures that need

to play a role in contributing to cross-border integration

to be addressed. These are summarized in Table 4.

and market development. However, it is essential that

The core factor which must lie at the root of behavioral

associated market, trade and transport infrastructure

change among smallholders is better incentives for

gaps be simultaneously addressed. Rather than

surplus production. Unless surplus produce becomes

reinforce the traditional pattern of building infra-

tradable, there is no rationale for farmers to become

structure to convey goods to ports for global export,

more ambitious. If conditions for trade become more

it is important that public infrastructure investment,

hospitable and the potential gains become evident,

particularly roads, serve the development of growth

farmers will see the merit in striving for improved

corridors within the interior and across inland borders

productivity and output. All of the soft accompanying

to neighboring countries. Improvements in the supply

measures thus point to aspects that will help improve

of power to smallholders will enable them to add value

conditions for trade. Land tenure reform is also

to their outputs, whether through drying (to enhance

essential.

preservation and reduce post-harvest losses) or to
transform primary goods into secondary products

Concurrently, the physical environment must evolve,

(such as juice from fruit) and the like. Small scale

not merely to enable trade in global exports of cash

sources of renewable energy will go a long way to

crops (as has been the traditional orientation), but to

addressing these power requirements and can be

encourage domestic and regional trade in food crops.

delivered much more quickly and affordably than

Ironically, food insecurity provides an important source

investments required to expand distribution through

of demand for regional trade in food crops, allowing it

the national power grid.
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Smallholder Commercialization

Table 4 Summary Soft and Hard Measures to Improve Efficacy
of Smallholder Commercialization Strategy
Accompanying Measures to Improve Governance
and Development Results

Infrastructure Requirements to Relieve Constraints
to Growth

Foster conditions for regional trade, including measures to
ease the crossing of borders, plus adoption of quarantine
and phytosanitary standards under which improved
germplasm from neighboring countries and regional
multiplication schemes can permit imports into Liberia.

ROADS: Restoration of the total «agriculture road
network» to improve road density, including rural roads,
primary and secondary plus arteries leading to border
crossings to bring farmers into greater proximity of local,
national and regional markets, thereby inducing incentives
for production of marketable surplus.

Land tenure reform is essential for successful smallholder
commercialization. Legislative and institutional reform are
both needed, including processes that drawn from
communities and customary forms of conflict mitigation.
Inclusion of women is essential.

OFF-GRID RENEWABLE ENERGY: Power supply will help
with the processing and transformation of agricultural outputs produced by smallholders, particularly cash crops.
The level of demand would be better served through
renewable rural energy sources than grid-based sources.

Facilitate cross border trade by consolidating trade-related MARKETS & BORDER FACILITIES: Trade supportive infraservices at border points.
structure including covered markets and storage depots at
strategic inland locations, plus border crossing facilities to
encourage the formalization of cross-border trade.
Ratify ECOWAS Trade Liberalization Scheme and Implement Common external Tariff.

IRRIGATION FACILITIES: Irrigation infrastructure to enable
increasing productivity in rice production.

Reduce cost of transportation along corridors & ports by
ICT: Broadband internet will improve availability and
reducing inspections & checkpoints corruption and reduce stimulus of market information for the smallholder sector
volume of goods smuggled across borders.
and will help remove them from isolation and improve
connections to buyers and input suppliers.

2.4

Concessioning of Land
for Renewable and Non-Renewable
Resource Development

tives include: (i) generating resource rents so they can
be reinvested into sustainable activities; (ii) incentivizing
private investment in concession-supportive infrastructure accessible to other users to underpin growth in
other sectors; (iii) maximizing down-stream linkages

Natural Resource Concessioning (NRC) strategy, deli-

(“beneficiation”) through establishment of mineral-based

berate effort was made to jump-start post conflict eco-

value addition industries; (iv) developing up-stream lin-

nomic recovery by inviting foreign direct investment

kages through supply chains and local content connec-

back into the natural resources sectors. The Ministry of

tions and (v) optimizing development of national capacity

Lands, Mines, and Energy Mineral Policy statement re-

through transfer of skills and technology.

insofar as it depletes a finite national asset. However, it

In applying the filter criteria to appraise the NRC growth

argues that “mineral extraction can indirectly become

strategy, it becomes evident that most public attention

sustainable in so far as it catalyses sustainable econo-

should be focused upon the soft accompanying mea-

mic activity in other, sustainable, sectors, through maxi-

sures needed to improve or better enforce the inclusion

mising the economic ‘linkages’ whilst the resource is

targets of these potential enclaves, as discussed in

still extant.” As such, a core element of GOLR’s NRC

Table 5. Meanwhile, except for a critical public role in

strategy, applicable to both the non-renewable extractive

the generation of power and in the planning and regu-

and renewable sectors, is to husband the resources in

lation of private infrastructure installations to address

a manner that is grounded in local conditions and ac-

multi-purpose uses, the major private participants in
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Although the GOLR does not have a formally articulated

countable to advancing the common national interest

the NRC strategy should look to themselves to address
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for present and future generations of Liberians. Objec-

their binding infrastructure constraints.

cognizes that mining, in itself, is not a sustainable activity

Natural Resource Concessions through FDI

Table 5 Summary Soft and Hard Measures to Improve Efficacy
of Natural Resource Concessioning Strategy
Accompanying Measures to Improve Governance
and Development Results

Infrastructure Requirements to Relieve Constraints
to Growth

Establish accountability for monitoring and reporting of
economic gains by government institutions involved in
concession oversight. These should include targets and
reporting obligations pertaining to human capital development as well as local content linkages and contributions
to community welfare.

POWER: Mining concessions present substantial and increasing demand for power to support operations. There is merit
in having their requirements satisfied by public investment for
generation as their source of demand will serve to strengthen
the national power utility. however, it may be that transmission and distribution linkages to specific mining locations will
require the private sector to finance installations.

Introduce community participation for monitoring of CSR
and local content commitments by Concessions.

RAIL: The larger mining concessions have a need for rail to
provide more economic transport of bulk minerals to ports.
These should be privately financed inasmuch as possible
with the public sector attending to coordination, standardization and multi-user regulation & planning.

Continue strenghtening data systems and reporting mecha- PORTS: All concessions are export oriented and have a need
for port infrastructure catering to their particular type of bulk
nisms for fiscal transparency under EITI.
product-- whether minerals, logs or agricultural commodities
such as rubber or palm oil. Mining operations should finance
their own installations whereas plantation concessions will
need port access via public sector investment improvements.
Strengthen MLME/MOPW coordination role for planning &
ROADS: Primary and secondary arteries to connect Concesmultimodal linking of concession-sponsored infrastructure. sions to Ports. Rural roads within concessions to cater to mining and/ or plantation agriculture development needs.
Adopt explicit mitigation strategies to reduce patronage and corruption by developing peer oversight and inclusion mechanisms
engaging civil society organizations with appropriate interests in
the public good.
Improve oversight capacity for monitoring of environmental
impact & mitigation.

ICT: Concession operations require reliable telecommunications and internet and these needs could be met through
privately financed satellite if not supplied through gridbased infrastructure; yet, concessions would offer viable
demand for private expansion of domestic internet backbone.
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Enabling SME development through
Corridor Development Strategies

Under the Small, Medium and Micro Enterprise Policy
statement finalized in March 2011, MOCI articulates the
rationale and goal for the nation’s MSME strategy. The
rationale for developing MSMEs is to provide an
enabling environment for the emergence of a domestic
corporate private sector which can eventually contribute
substantially to endogenous sources of growth, job
creation and exports. The goals of MSME development
are both to reduce poverty by increasing economic
growth and to decrease income inequality so that
growth enables a more equitable distribution of income.
Government recognizes that many organizations and
programs already exist to build the capacity and target
the needs of MSMEs. Consequently, the role of the
state is primarily to help this host of service providers
improve and expand their service offerings by
promoting networking to share information and forge
partnerships, by gathering business information and
making it available to the public and by addressing the
specific constraints that MSMEs face. Complementary
features for implementing MSME development include
the planned establishment of a National Industrial
Development & Financing Organization (NIDFO) as well
as a corridor growth strategy to crowd in investment
along geographic axes where users can share
infrastructure and benefit from synergies. Core and

feeder growth corridors have been identified and
mapped by the Ministry of Planning and Economic
Affairs (MOPEA) for this purpose. The NIDFO is
expected to provide support services to the nascent
MSME and industrial sector through a combination of
business incubation, incentives, financing, training and
information outreach programs.
In applying the nine filter criteria to appraise the MSME
growth strategy, Table 6 highlights key recommendations for soft measures and hard infrastructure needed
to boost its efficacy. On the governance side, transport
corridor planning is of critical importance to establish
the sequencing by which each corridor is addressed
so that partner financing can be mobilized against a
transparent planning horizon. This is essential because
it must be recognized that not all core and feeder
corridors can be tackled during the same time frame,
both for reasons of affordability and due to matters of
absorptive capacity. In addition, the study urges
caution in vesting NIDFO with a direct role in financing
provision to SMEs and recommends an approach that
leaves this primarily in the hands of private financial
institutions intervening only to reduce their risk (such
as through guarantees) or other incentives that
expands their appetite to fill this gap in the market.
Meanwhile, it is recommended that the public
investment intended for SEZ-enabled industrial development be re-channeled in priority to the
establishment of business parks or common facility

Table 6 Summary Soft and Hard Measures to Improve Efficacy of MSME Growth Strategy

MSME Development through Corridors
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2.5

Accompanying Measures to Improve Governance
and Development Results

Infrastructure Requirements to Relieve Constraints
to Growth

Give credence to the investment proposals identified in
the MOPEA growth Corridor study and encourage engagement by counties and domestic private sector to seize the
opportunities created by public investment that will create
favorable conditions for private initiative.

OFF-GRID RENEWABLE ENERGY: Power supply is essential for fostering domestic MSME development, though the
level of demand could be satisfied for the interim by renewable rural energy sources.

Maintain public sector investment for education at all
levels and through all types of vocational and academic
institutions. Fund the MSME unit in MOCI to enable
it to fulfill the coordination function proposed under
the National MSME policy.

COMMON FACILITY INFRASTRUCTURE PLATFORMS:
This would be a modest type of zone in which MSMEs
could colocate, lease space and have shelter, security and
storage facilities.

Establish NIDFO National Standards Institution plus
measures to secure Copyright and Intellectual Property
protections.

ROADS: Restoration of primary and secondary roads
along key corridors, coinciding with the «current»
or «potential concession networks.»

Improve enabling environment for informal enterprises including registration, tax administration, increased supply
of low cost business development services, strengthening
of business associations and measures to secure leasing
rights under contracts.

ICT: Broadband internet will improve market information
for the MSME sector and will improve connections to
buyers and input suppliers.

Application of the filter methodology also highlights the
risk profile posed by each growth strategy, particularly
vis-à-vis the key areas of vulnerability currently facing
the nation as depicted in Table 7. With reference back
to the key theme of stability enhancement, and the
enduring threats revealed by the analysis of fragility,
the study concludes that the NRC strategy has the
greatest propensity to increase Liberia’s exposure to
conflict-generating threats, particularly if concessions
operate as enclaves or fail to adequately create jobs
or likelihood linkages with neighboring populations.

This threat would be magnified to a national level of
concern if public accountability for resource rents were
to be brought into question, emphasizing the critical
importance of sustained transparency under EITI
followed up with convincing communication and
demonstration that public NRC revenues have been
redeployed to the public good. In contrast, the MSME
development strategy is appraised to be low risk in
terms of its propensity to ignite the drivers of public
sensitivity and conflict.
The analysis further permitted the ranking of each
growth strategy against two ultimate sets of priority—
(1) the priority for state intervention in the provision of

Table 7 Risks Presented by Key Liberian Growth Strategies
Exposure to
threats

Growth
without
Development

Unemployed
Youth

Food
Insecurity

Patronage
& Corruption

Conflict
over Land

Industrialization through
Zones

Premature
launch could
prevent higher
domestic
participation

Reduces
threat
if provides
unskilled jobs

Reduces if
expands
incomes
through jobs

Increases
exposure to
threat

Possible InMust provide
creased expo- jobs in center
sure to threat and periphery
to reduce this
threat

Medium

Commercialization of
Smallholders
through
Trade

Reduces
threat by high
levels of direct
citizen
participation

Reduces
threat if
accompanied
by increased
trade & youth
participation

Reduces
Exposes to
threat by dipetty levels
rect expansion
of marketable
food surplus

high exposure
to threat
among s/
holders &
between them
& other uses

Trade conditions could
mitigate or
exacerbate

Low-Medium

Natural
Re-source
Concessions
through FDI

Increases exposure to
threat

Reduces
threat to
extent it
provides
unskilled jobs

Mitigates
Increases exthreat if
posure to this
concessions
type of risk
purchase food
supplies locally; build
supply chains

Increases exposure to this
type of risk

Ban against
private
security for
territorial
policing is
essential

high

MSME
Development
through
Corridors

Reduces
threat by high
levels of direct
citizen participation

Reduces
threat to
extent it provides unskilled
jobs

Reduces
threat by
expanding
direct citizen
incomes
through jobs

unlikely to
exacerbate
threat

Expanding
business
opportunity
could mitigate

Low

directly supportive infrastructure, and (2) the priority
for state attention to governance and policy gaps
needed to enhance inclusive benefits or mitigate
potential risks associated with each growth strategy.
In summary, the study concludes that Liberia
should prioritize allocating its scarce public
investment capacity to infrastructure projects
that favor smallholder commercialization and

Exposes to
petty levels

Identity
Fragmentation

Overall Risk
Profile
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infrastructure zones to provide a hospitable environment for expansion of MSMEs.
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SME development. Additionally, Natural Resource
Concessioning and Industrialization growth
strategies call for Liberia to upgrade the intensity
of public governance and oversight in order to
extract genuinely transformational benefits for the
population and economy at large. The logic and
presentation of these conclusions is summarized in
Table 8.
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Infrastructure Investment Implications for AfT time Prioritize zonal development
that engages the emerging
frame:
SME sector over that which
emphasizes capital intensive
manufacturing. Accelerate the
former to AfT timeframe and
delay the latter till hR capacity
building has germinated
domestic entrepreneurship
& investment capacity

Human capital must be built
up before industrial zones;
otherwise indigenous
Liberians risk not being
effective participants in an
industrialization strategy
Emphasize primary &
secondary roads including
cross-border links. Promote
trade-enhancing
infrastructure including
countylevel market hubs, ICT
and one stop border posts for
regional trade facilitation

Engagement in domestic
or foreign trade connects
farmers to markets;
incentivizes surplus; reduces
social isolation

1

3

Emphasize private financing
of hard rail, road and port
infrastructure while public
sector addresses soft-side investments to improve the oversight capability of concessions
bureau & bring MOPW infrastructure planning talent plus
MOCI and NIC local content
linkages into the picture

Investors will provide own infrastructure so not a priority for
State financing, but public role
essential in realm of planning &
coordination to extract public
good & local content linkages

4

1

3

L

* Ranking is initial; depends on how managed
Rack up of Ratings to Inform Priority Rankings
PRIORITY FOR STATE INTEVENTION IN HD
& GOVERNANCE
PRIORITY FOR STATE INTERVENTION
IN INFRASTRUCTURE
Summary logic behind priority rankings:
2

H

H

M
4 L, 1 M, 4 H

H

H

L

Promotes internal economic or physical
integration
Fosters regional integration
H

M

H

L

Encourages green growth

1 M, 7 H

L

H

L

Timing of growth coincides with capacity gains

M

L

H

L*

5 L, 4 M

H*

M

M*

Engages indigenous private sector

Reduces exposure to threats

L*

H

L
M

DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
Commercialization
Natural Resource
of Smallholders through
Concessions through FDI
Trade
H
H

Builds human capacity through direct citizen
participation
Benefits Liberian citizens indirectly

Industrialization through
Zones

Contributes to GDP, Share and Rate

STRATEGY RANKING FRAMEWORK
Development Outcomes Sought from Filter Criteria

Table 8 Ranking of Appraised Growth Strategies vis-à-vis Filter Criteria
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Emphasize power sector
investment including off-grid
development for rural power
supply and building
of a domestic backbone
for broadband internet along
with upgrades in road-port
connections and quality

Essential to build
an indigenous culture
of entrepreneurship if Liberia
to achieve endogenous
sources of growth

2

4

1 L, 2 M, 5 H

H

M

H

H

H

H

L

H

M

SME Development through
Corridors
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CHAPTER 3

Prioritizing Transformational
Infrastructure Investments
Inventory of Desirable
National Infrastructure and Issues
of Affordability

Having identified in Chapter 2 the key growth strate-

tantial gap will remain. Two important conclusions are

gies that Liberia will deploy going forward, including

drawn from this analysis. First, given that Liberia’s in-

their relative propensities to engage and benefit the Li-

frastructure gap is greater than it can afford, tradeoffs

berian population, their respective strengths and risks

become essential and for this reason the study recom-

plus the constraints which hinder their efficacy, the

mends that the nation prioritize the types of infrastruc-

third chapter of the report turns to a more detailed

ture that support the transformational outcomes that

examination of infrastructure investment planning. It

can be achieved through the key growth strategies

begins by presenting an inventory of the most essen-

highlighted above. Second, it is also essential that Li-

tial infrastructure projects currently identified by GOLR

beria undertake sufficient planning and regulatory over-

and its development partners, reproduced here in

sight to ensure multi-user benefits can arise from the

Table 9. This roster includes two columns—one which

infrastructure to be installed by private sector investors.

tallies the total cost of identified, desired projects for
which preliminary cost estimates have been made and
then contrasts this to the list of projects included within
the December, 2012 edition of the costing matrix for

3.2

Regional Infrastructure Initiatives
and Implications for Liberia

the Agenda for Transformation.
The report takes a forward look at the large scale inThis table highlights three key facts: First, Liberia plans

frastructure projects promoted by the Africa Union

to invest close to $2 billion in key economic infrastruc-

under the Programme for Infrastructure Development

ture during the five year time frame planned for AfT im-

in Africa (PIDA) as well as by ECOWAS under regional

plementation. Second, it demonstrates that there will

initiatives such as the West Africa Power Pool and the

remain over $2 billion in other downstream infrastruc-

Wide Area Network (ECOWAN) to establish regional

ture projects which are desirable but not yet affordable

energy and communications markets. It encourages

within Liberia’s current means. Third, it is evident that

Liberia to participate to the fullest degree within the ini-

the large private sector concerns operating within the

tiatives underway and takes note of the fact that, in-

extractives sector will be contributing financing for cri-

deed, the country is engaged within many of the

tical infrastructure upon which they must rely. This will

ECOWAS regional infrastructure projects in a manner

include road arteries, rail rehabilitation and port invest-

that can yield great future benefit. Table 10 summa-

ments at a minimum. The $431 million estimate of pri-

rizes Liberia’s engagement with the key regional infra-

vately financed infrastructure actually underestimates

structure projects in the West African economic

the materiality of these financing flows as cost esti-

community, including in transport and the West African

mates are lacking for several private undertakings. Al-

Power Pool. One area which would benefit from grea-

though the support of development partners including,

ter emphasis together with additional concessional

amongst others, the AfDB, World Bank, USAID, EU,

sources of financing is the transport sector. This would

Swedish International Development Cooperation

enable Liberia to construct better cross-border roads,

Agency (SIDA), and Governments of Norway and Ger-

one stop border posts and market links to connect it

many will be key to reducing this financing gap, a subs-

with the transit trade within ECOWAS.
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CHAPTER 3
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Water TOTAL
Industry TOTAL
Other Infrastructure

ICT Total
Water Sector

ICT Sector
Domestic

Energy TOTAL

Rural Energy
Sector Mgm't
& Capacity Bldg

Regional

ALL TRANSPORT
Energy Sector
Domestic

Rail Transport
Maritime

Special Economic Zone Dev't
Housing & Public buildings
GRAND TOTALS

Water & Sanitation infrastructure & sector reform
Expansion of arable land under Irrigation from
2 to 5%

Of Which, Privately Financed Component is:
Net Capital Investment Required

Estimate in earlier version of PSIP
Included in AFT & MTEF

AfT Cost est. for ICT Results Matrix
Wish list from Aug 2012 AFT costs
LASIP estimate

MTEF
To be provided via PPP

Norway and World Bank
AfT Cost Est. for Energy Results Matrix

Training & Capacity Building
All Energy Sector Projects

West Africa Regional Communications
Monrovia Fiber Optic Backbone

Norway financing Master plan

Financing secured for project

Wish list est. from Aug 2012 AFT costs

Transport Master Plan

RREA rural energy strategy & master plan
Energy master plan study

WAPP CLSG--Liberia Transmission Segment

All Transport Sector Projects
Rehabilitate Domestic Electricity Generation
Expand Hydro Generation Capacity on Liberian
Rivers

Rehabilitate 3 lines & Construct 1 new
Improve Int'l Ship & Port Security;
Gain ISPS Compliance

Lasip Feeder Roads Estimate
MoPW
AFT costing
MoPW presentation
MoPW presentation
Transport Master Plan

Rehabilitate & Expand (non-concession) Feeder Rds
Rehab. Roads & Bridges to restore Primary Network
HD and Governance in Transport Sector
Pave Ganta Sanniquelle 23 km segment
Pave Zwedru - Greenville 119 mile segment
Rehab. Roberts Int'l Airport & 1 Domestic
Rehab Monrovia, Greenville, Harper; Expand
Buchanan

Airport
Seaports

LASIP

Rural Agriculture Infrastructure & Technology

AGRICULTURE
INFRA.
Road Transport

Source of Cost Estimate

Includes

Infrastructure
Category

AfDB $32m & IDA $6.2m

Private sector contrib. $10m
Not estimated, private sector to lead
domestic backbone dev't

EU, IDA, NORWAY, USAID
WB or AfDB to undertake

$51 mn IDA & $19.25 AfDB, EBRD,
KfW & regional Gov'ts

WAPP Tractebel Study

Public sector role only; bal = private

Mittal Steel to finance per MDA
Putu Ore to finance per MDA
GOLR pledge in MTEF
GOLR pledge in MTEF

SIDA pledge of $21.1 & EU of $.67

Rural Infrastructure component

Comment

Table 9 Summary Compilation of Desired Infrastructure Projects & Rough Cost Estimates (U.S.$ Million)
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$119
$44
$43
$4 821
$431
$4 390

$30
$107
$12

$30
TBD

TBD
$2 262

TBD
$1

$116

$2 291
$580
$1 565

$62
$5

$171
$1 500
$22
$29
$161
$305
$37

$74

Current
Wish List
Total

$43
$1 949
NA
$1 949

$102

$15
$102

$15

$502

$1 288
$502

$1 269
$18

AfT Costs
Est.
15/Dec/12

Power

Telecommunications

Water & Sanitation

Regional Infrastructure Liberia’s Transport
Master Plan espouses
a priority to refurbish
the primary road
network between
present and 2030.
Included in the primary
road network are road
links that connect
to Sierra Leone, guinea
and Ivory Coast but
timing and affordability
are not yet clear.

Transport

Liberia plans to
participate in Cote
D’Ivoire-Liberia-Sierra
Leone-Guinea CLSG
Transmission line project
and the creation
of a West African energy
market under the West
African Power Pool.

Liberia is participating
in a West African
Regional
communications grid
including the ECOWAS
Wide Area Network
by establishing a landing
station to be supplied
by the Africa Connect
Europe consortium.

Though Liberia shares
several trans-boundary
water basins
and river courses with
neighboring states,
no specific water basin
initiatives are underway.

Regional Governance
Issues being
Addressed

Institutional
arrangements for CLSG
include the establishment
of a Special Purpose
Vehicle to be owned by
the partner governments
but operated by a
private sector entity. IFIs
involved in the financing
are still working out
the governance and
regulatory arrangements
between national and
regional interests.

Connection to a
submarine fiber optic
cable will provide more
affordable bandwidth
to Liberian internet
users and will enable
regional connectivity
into ECOWAN.
This will help regional
governments share
information and
coordinate on security
and other matters.
Important that “open
access” policy
maintained.

Fragmentation
of institutions
and responsibility
in the sector.
urgent governance
needs relate more
to capacity building
in municipalities.

3.3

National Transport
Policy Statement
recognizes key role
of improved transport
infrastructure
and services for
MRU and ECOWAS
development. National
policy encourages
measures towards
legislative harmonization
for efficiency and
improved inter-state
connectivity. Liberia
has pledged to adopt
West Africa axle load
regulations.

Time-Sequenced Infrastructure
Planning to Prioritize Transformational
Investments

With respect to the short term time-frame, the study
substantially endorses the infrastructure priorities
articulated within the Agenda for Transformation (AfT)
including the critical emphasis on the restoration of the

The study sets forth a number of recommendations

Mount Coffee Hydropower Plant and providing

on a priority infrastructure action plan for Liberia

electrical power to consumers. This should be done

against three time-frames:

through grid extension for large scale consumers and
into urban centers where transmission and distribution

• the short term period during which progress at

can be extended in an affordable manner, but through

investing in people, institutions and infrastructure

renewable rural energy schemes for the more

must be made to set the country on a genuine path

dispersed population. It also endorses the aspiration

towards transformation;

to connect all county capitals with paved roads but

• the medium term which will take the country toward

particularly encourages that this be achieved by

its 2030 goalpost of reaching middle income status;

means of a prioritized and clarified corridor growth

• The longer term beyond 2030.

strategy. As was identified in the review of SME
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Growth Strategy, there remains a need to prioritize the

acknowledges that it is indeed important to

sequencing by which core and feeder corridors are

consolidate national unity in order to preserve stability

tackled since it is unlikely that Liberia can achieve them

before embarking upon regional expansion and

all simultaneously. One key impediment is scarcity of

integration. At the same time, authorities are

financing while the other is likely to be limitations in

encouraged to begin actively designing corridors that

overall supervision and absorptive capacity.

incorporate objectives towards an optimal regional
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roads network in conjunction with MRU neighbors.
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The corridor development scheme must eventually

This is because financing that involves regional

expand beyond the core roads getting attention,

integration is in greater overall supply and is available

notably those linking Monrovia-Ganta-Buchanan in a

on better concessional terms. As such, Liberia might

north-south

Buchanan-Monrovia-

be in a position to undertake the incremental works

Tubmanburg-Mano River Bridge in an East-West

that extend roads across borders more quickly if a

fashion along the coastline. To further unite the country

regional integration approach to road planning is

and bring isolated areas into the mainstream economy,

pursued in the short term. This might enable the

there are at least three other domestic corridors that

country to extend the South Eastern corridor in the

merit priority attention. The first is the highly populated

medium term, linking Zwedru with Ganta, and

border zone hugging the Sierra Leone and Guinea

connecting from Tobli across into Côte D’Ivoire thereby

border within Lofa county whereby an intervention

achieving the pledge of building out a key link in the

would aim to give the up-country towns of Foya,

Trans-African Highway. Likewise, strategic incremental

Voinjama and Zorzor better connectivity to Gbarnga

segments located in Lofa County could connect

and thus into the central triangle corridor connecting

Voinjama with Macenta in Guinea as well as Foya with

Monrovia. The second is the Harper-Fishtown-Zwedru

Koindu in Sierra Leone, thereby enabling the

corridor in the South East. This is an area which saw

resurrection of regional markets traditionally serving

significant conflict in the past and has sporadically

cross-border trade. Equally strategic would be the

been re-ignited by local tensions or troubles in

addition of a leg from Harper to Tabou in Côte D’Ivoire

neighboring Côte D’Ivoire. For stability purposes and

though this will require the installation of a bridge over

to replace conflict drivers with economic engagement,

the Cavally River.

triangle

plus

it is important for key roads to be paved in this region
so as to remove the remote counties of Maryland,

An additional suggestion is that Liberian authorities

Grand Kru, River Gee and Grand Gedeh from their

consider deferring SEZ investment to jump-start

isolation. The third is the coastal corridor between

capital-intensive industry to the medium or longer

Buchanan and Greenville ports, though the emerging

term. Instead, the equivalent portion of public

presence of coastal shipping may make this corridor

investment capital might be productively reoriented to

a less pressing priority. If the planned investment to

establishment of lower-intensity business parks in the

refurbish Buchanan, Greenville and Harper ports is

short term in order to give a boost to the nascent

placed on a fast track during AFT implementation,

indigenous

complementary private investment in coastal shipping

entrepreneurial class. SEZ investment might yield

could increase traffic flows between Monrovia and

better returns from both economic and stability

these ports into the hinterland, and may enable public

perspectives if it is deferred to a time when Liberia has

investment for this corridor to shift to a medium term

rebuilt its domestic human capital and Liberian

time frame.

nationals are qualified to get SEZ jobs and/or

private

sector

and

develop

an

participate in management.
Economic transformation investment priorities under
AFT are primarily focused upon infrastructure that

The study also assesses affordability and concludes

serves a national integration objective and the study

that it may be difficult to achieve all of the ambitions

road, air networks and trade facilitation installations)

reason, some trade-offs, particularly in terms of quality

and investment in power generation to tap the

standards applied to road network reconstruction and

country’s immense hydro-power potential. In the

extension may need to be applied. If so, it then

circumstance where affordability issues still force a

becomes imperative to make a second generation of

tradeoff between these two heavy investment

investments in the transport network during the

demands, the study argues that Liberia’s participation

medium term time frame that will, indeed, establish

in the West African energy market makes it possible

paved roads that connect Liberia to its neighbors and

to defer electricity generation development for the

serve to integrate it within the broader MRU and

much longer term. This would make it possible for

ECOWAS

Liberia to favor investments that promote physical

trading

communities.

For

energy,

investment in the “via reservoir/diversion” of the St.

integration

Paul River will be appropriate in the medium term, to

corridors. These will enable Liberia to sustain a

increase the year round capacity of the Mt. Coffee

transformational path involving the national population

Hydropower plant.

in robust regional trade as well as the cargo transit

within

ECOWAS

through

transport

industry serving landlocked countries. By means of
With respect to the long term, the study identifies the

this infrastructure strategy, Liberia can prolong and

fact that Liberia will face a strategic choice between

succeed in its long term path of endogenous

investment in transport infrastructure (including rail,

transformation.
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associated with the AfT plan in the short term. For this
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